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THE DIVINE WlLL 

OLord, 
I hang on thee; I see~ believe~ live~ 

when thy will, not mine, is done; 
I can plead nothing in myself 

in regard of any worthiness and grace, 
in regard of thy providence and promises, 
but only thy good pleasure. 

If thy mercy make me poor and vile, blessed be thou! 
Prayers arising from my needs are preparations for future mercies; 
Help me to honor thee by believing before I feel, 

for great is the sin ifl make feeling a cause of faith. 

Show me what sins hide thee from me 
and eclipse thy love; 

Help me to humble myself for past evils, 
to be resolved to walk with more care, 

For ifl do not walk holily before thee, 
how <:an I be assured of my salvation? 

It is the meek and humble who are shown thy covenant, 
know thy will, are pardoned and healed, 
who by faith depend and rest upon grace, 
who are sanctified and quickened, 
who evidence thy love. 

Help me to pray in faith and so find thy will, 
by leaning hard on thy rich free mercy, 
by believing thou wilt give what thou hast promised; 

Strengthen me to pray with the conviction 
that whatever I receive is thy gift, 
so that I may pray until prayer be granted; 

Teach me to believe that all degrees of mercy arise 
from several degrees of prayer, 
that when faith is begun it is imperfect and must grow, 
as chapped ground opens wider and wider until rain comes. 

So shall I wait thy will, pray for it to be done, 
and by thy grace become fully obedient. Amen. 



SICK, SHUT-INS AND BEREAVED FAMILIES 
Joan Marshall, Teondre Morrison-Cooper, Claudette Carter, Justin Johnson, Kevin Herring, Joyce Beckett, 
Linda Hobbs (Pastor's sister), Daisy Patience, Marie (Flood) Rhodes, Monica Fruit (Joan Reppert's 
granddaughter), Maurice Alexander, LaK.eshia Green & Family, Viola Jefferson, Tammy Marshall, Aimy 
McKnight, Ethel Kinkaid, Will Kinkaid (Tremont Rehab.), Diana Flood, Maria Mootarim (Barbara's co
worker), Cherie Spillane, Agnes Snead, Mrs. Thelma Winfrey, Jeffrey Godboldte, Derric Burden, Rosalie 
Moore, John and Damarcus (sons of Penny's co-worker), Joseph Harmon, Patricia & Shirley Wilson (mother & 
daughter), Shania Hunter (Janice's niece), Vickie Bowers (Pennside), Connie Lantz (Vickie's mother), Patricia 
Stupp and Arlene Speaks (Penny's co-workers), Kiam Delgado (Penny's granddaughter), Katrina Boykin, Eric 
George, Henry Johnson, Tomishia Johnson, Melba Stamm, Dale Brown, Valerie Phelps, Kenneth Randall, 
Sabrina (Alex's friend), Sandy (Renwick) Martin, Alex Auston, John and Mary Lou Haynes, Jason Whitlock, 
Oliver & Freida Carter, Sharon Davis, Nancy Keq>er, Jimmy McKee, Rose Fletcher, Sharon Good (April's 
sister-in-law), Richard Newkirk, Marty & David Banks, Eddie Ramos, Jean Pingatore, Shawn Marshall, 
Tommy Ridley, Nora Hartford, Jessica Levan, Mrs. Marjorie MacNeil, Paulette Amprey's family, Nicholas 
(Amber's client), Kim Scott, Evelyn Morrison, Gary Patience (Khadri Saboor), Earl and Marilyn Hoch, Robert 
Nelson, Keith Stamm and Paul Lucia (Jefferson Hospital). 

PRAYFORTHEBEREAVED 

SCRIPTURES 
July 2 Genesis 22:1-14 
July 9 Genesis 24:34-38,42-49,58-67 
July 16 Genesis 25:19-34 
July 23 Genesis 28:10-19a 
July 30 Genesis 29:15-28 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
Christian Concerns- April Coleman 
Christian Education- Alexis Green 
Evangelism- Yvonne Lewis 
Finance- Toni A. Brooks 
Property- Stephen Greer 

Psalm 13 
Psalm 45:10-17 
Psalm 119:105-112 
Psalm 139:1-12, 23-24 
Psalm 105:1-11,45b 

Romans 6:12-23 
Romans 7:15-25a 
Romans 8:1-11 
Romans 8:12-25 
Romans 8:26-39 

BmLE STUDY- Wednesday 10:00 AM & 6:30P.M. 

LECTIONARY READINGS 
Matthew 10:40-42 

Stewardship- Sharon Davis/Yvonne Lewis 
Worship Committee-Pauline Johnson/Alexis Green 

Matthew 11:16-19,25-30 
Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 
Matthew 13:24-30,36-43 
Matthew 13:31-33,44-52 

SESSION 
Pastor- Rev. Laddie J. Benton 
Clerk of Session- Barbara Davis 
Church Treasurer- Toni A. Brooks 
Benevolence Treasurer- Sharon Davis 
Club Fund Treasurer- Winnie J. Bmden 
Sunday School- Sharon Davis 

CHOIR REHEARSAL 
Senior Choir- No rehearsal during July 

ORGANIZATION 
Men's Fellowship- Oliver Carter 
Pastor's Aid- Toni A. Brooks/Winnie Burden 
Personnel- Stephen Greer 
Presbyterian Women- Alexis Green/LaK.eshia Green 

WASHINGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WILL ACCEPT DONATIONS 
FROM ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH OUR MISSIONS. 

WPC WEB PAGE: WPC1823.COM 

"Therefore, there is now no condemnation for 
those who are in Christ Jesus" (Romans 8:1) 
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\IVASHING~ON PRESBYTERIAN CH URCH FAMILY PICNIC 

JULY 29; 2017 
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TWO FORMER PRESIDENTS 

Following are some interesting notes regarding two former Presidents of these United States-
John F. Kennedy and Thomas Jefferson. 

John F. Kennedy held a dinner in the White House for a group ofthe brightest minds in 
the nation at that time. He made the following statement: 

"This is perhaps the assembly of the most intelligence ever to gather at one time in 
the White House with the exception of when Thomas Jefferson dined alone." 

The following statements are attributed to Thomas Jefferson: 

"When we get piled upon one another in large cities, as in Europe, we shall become as 
corrupt as Europe." 

"The democracy will cease to exist when you take away from those who are willing to 
work and give to those who would not." 

"It is incumbent on every generation to pay its own debts as it goes. A principle which, if 
acted on, would save one half the wars of the world." 

"I predict future happiness for Americans if they can prevent the government from 
wasting the labors of the people under the pretense of taking care of them." 

"My reading of history convinces me that most bad government results from too much 
government." 

"No free man shall ever be debarred the use of anns." 

"The strongest reason for the people to retain the right to keep and bear arms is, as a last 
resort, to protect themselves against tyranny in government." 

"The tree of liberty must be refreshed from time to time with the blood of patriots and 
tyrants." 

"To compel a man to subsidize with his taxes the propagation of ideas which he 
disbelieves and abhors is sinful and tyrannical." 

In 1802 Thomas Jefferson said: 

"I believe that banking institutions are more dangerous to our liberties than standing 
armies. 

If the American people ever allow private banks to control the issue of their currency, 
first by inflation, then by deflation, the banks and corporations that will grow up around the 
banks will deprive the people of all property - until their children wake-up homeless on the 
continent their fathers conquered." 

Food for thought from a President who lived long before 
our time and whose thoughts ring true today~ 



THE FORUM 

LET'S CUT TO THE CHASE---- -

Start the "I" word. Impeachment NOW! Let's not waste any more time with this man or 
whatever, who calls himself a President. A President of what? Ofwhom? Not mine. The gentleman 
does not have a clue on how to run or govern a country. A country, these United States who the free 
world has depended on for many decades for many entities. A country that sponsored leadership, 
integrity, fidelity an4 candidness. This President is clearly mentally unstable or disenfranchised. He is 
a bully, petty, liar, insidious, hateful and an incompetent individual. It seems that "his base" or many 
good Americans hear and listen to his lies etc., and do not care as they think he is talking about others 
and not them. Sad. As stated many times before, this President just has a goal of erasing the legacy of 
past President Barack Obama 

The President is constantly battling the media of this country of ours and those that report ~t. 
Every news study which does not praise him, he calls "FAKE NEWS." You receive praise when you 
earn it. What has he done to receive commendable commentary, when he has no worthwhile agenda 
for review by the news media or the American people. He praises himself by showing his many 
executive orders with his signature. One thing can be said, he certainly knows how to write his name, 
DONALD J. TR'(Thfl>. In addition, he must be the world's most famous TWITIERffWEETER with a 
cell phone. 

A few days ago we, as Americans, celebrated Independence Day. It was our USA Independence 
from the British, as a colonist country. It has been quite an amazing journey these past 240 plus years, 
going from settlements to a "more perfect union." It had its ups and downs, fought many wars, 
between ourselves and many countries. Yet we have been very successful in revolutionizing the 
country and the world in many aspects. We have changed the face of the earth, visited the celestial 
orbiting moon, landed mobile tracking units on the planet Mars on which Americans and/or others are 
planning to colonize in the not too distant future. Yet on this planet Earth, in this day and age there are 
still people who live by the word HATE. This present administration has continued to perpetrate this 
medium in many subtle ways. 

I am grateful for many such places as Georgetown University in Washington, DC. They are 
offering educational scholarships to descendants of former slaves, owned by Georgetown. Owners of 
slaves themselves, they sold them to plantation owners in the South, to avoid bankruptcy of the 
University .during their ongoing building program on campus during the 1800' s. At least they are 
making amends for their demeaning ways and renaming buildings and other facilities after the past 
President, Barack Obama and former slaves sold as chattel. Let's hope deeds like these continue and 
let's all eliminate the word HATE from our vocabulary. 

BITS- PIECES- STATISTICS 

Forgetting things can make you smarter? A scientific paper in "NEURON'' argued that 
forgetting outdated memories lets the brain clear out details that don't matter so people can adapt to 
newer information and make intelligent decisions. I had an Engineering Professor in college who 
stated, "Don't remember anything, just know where to find it." 

Global confidence in Donald Trump's Presidency is as low as 22%, down from the 64% 
confidence shown for President Barack Obama, according to a Pew Research Center Poll. 

Help wanted at WPC. A new Treasurer is needed at WPC since the announcement in church last 
Sunday. Toni A. Brooks has resigned as of December 31, 2017. Please step forward and do the 
"Books" for WPC. 

That's all folks! 
If you see something suspicious- say something. Dial911. 
Credits: Reading Eagle, Time 

3-2K17-5 



THOUGHTS TO PONDER 
Verse of the Mootb 

My grace is sufficient for you, 
for my oower is made perfect in wealmess. 2 Corinthians 12:9 

Red letter words are Scripture, black: letter words are footnotes 

DEAD TO SIN, ALIVE IN CHRIST Romans 6:1-11 
What shall we say then? Shall we go on sinning so that grace may increase? 1 By no means! We died to sin; 
bow can we live in it any longer? 
6:1-zlf forgiveness is guaranteed,. do we have the :freedom, to sin as much as we want? Paul~s forceful answer is 
By no means! Such an attitude--deciding ahead of time to take advantage of God--shows that a person does not 
understand the seriousness of sin~ Jesus paid with his life so we could be forgiven. The availability of God~s 
mercy must not become an excuse for careless living and moral laxness. NIYLASB 
30r don't you know that all of us who were baptized into Christ Jesus were baJ?tized into his death? "'We 
were therefore buried with him through baptism into death in order that, just as Chnst was raised from the dead 
through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new life. 
1-eln ~e c~urch ofPaul ~s day,. immersi?n was the usn~ form ofbap!ism-that is~ new C~stians were completely 
"buned" m water. They understood this form ofbaptism to symbolize the death and bunal of the old way oflife. 
Coming up out of the water symbolized resurrection to new life with Christ. If we think of our old, sinful life as 
dead and buried, we have a powerful motive to resist sin. We can consclously choose to treat the desires and 
temptations of the old nature as if they were dead. Then we can continue to enjoy our wonderful new life with 
Jesus ee Ga ati :27 and Col ·ans 2:12 and 3:1-4 formo eon this conce t. S 
s If we have been united with him like this in his death, we will certainly a so be united with him in his 
resurrection. 
We can enjoy our new life in Christ because we are united with him in his death and resurrection. Our evil 
desires, our bondage to sin,.; and our love of sin died with him. Now, united by faith with him in his resurrection 
life, we have Wlbroken fellowship with God and freedom :from sin,s hold on us. For more on the difference 
between our new life in Christ and our old sinful nature, readEphesians4:21-24 and Colossians3:3-15 NIVLASB 
~For we know that our old self was crucified with him so that the body of sin might be done away with, 
that we should no long be slaves to sin-
The power and penalty of sin died with Christ on the cross. Our "old seit:» our sinful nature, died once and for 
all, so we are :freed :from its power. The c'body of sin'' is not the human body, but our rebellious sin-loving nature 
inherited from Adam. Though our body willingly cooperates with our sinful nature, we must not regard the body 
as evil. It is the sin in us that is eviL And it is this power of sin at work in our body that is defeated. 1brough faith 
in Christ we stand aquitted, ''not guilty'" before God .. '' NIVLASB 
1 because anyone who has died has been freed from sin. 
l Now if we died with Christ, we believe that we will also live with him. 
6:sBecause ofChrist~s death and resurrection, his followers need never fear death. That assurance frees us to enjoy 
fellowship with him and to do his will. This will affect all our activities-work and worship, play, Bible study, 
quiet times, and times of caring for others. When you know that you don'thave to fear death, you will experience 
new vigor in live. NIYLASB 
9For we know that since Christ was raised from the dead, he cannot die again; death no longer has mastery 
over him. 10 The death he died, be died to sin once for all; but the life be lives, be lives to God. 
11 In the same way, count yourself dead to sin but alive in Christ Jesus. 
6:11 "Count yourselves dead to sin" means that sin should regard our old sinful nature as dead and unresponsive 
to sin. Because of our union and identification with Chri~ we are no longer obligated to carry out tliose old 
motives, desires, and goals. So let us consider ourselves to be what God has in fact made us. We have a new start,. 
and the Holy Spirit will help us become in our daily experience what Christ has declared you to be. NIVLASB 

GRACE GREATER THAN OUT SIN 

Marvelous grace of our loving Lord, Grace that exceeds our sin and our guilt, 
Yonder on Calvary's mount outpoured, There where the blood of the Lamb 
was spilt. Dark is the strain that we can not hide, What can avail to wash it 
away? Look! There is flowing a crimson tide; Whiter than snow you may be 
today. Marvelous, infmite matchless grace, Freely bestowed on all who 
believe; All who are longing to see his face, Will you this moment his grace 
receive? Grace, grace, God's grace, Grace that will pardon and cleanse 
within; Grace, grace, God's grace, Grace that is greater than allour sins. 



THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR ASSURJNG PRESENCE 

When I start to worry, I will focus my thoughts on You, my Lord. Thank You for Your 
assuring presence, for reminding me of Your loving care. Thank You for being concerned about 
me. 

When I start to agonize about all the things I'm fo1rced to deal with, I look back at what 
You have done for me. Again, :U: feel You touch me with a calming assurance. Thank You, Lord, 
for how You show mercy and help me through when life becomes tough. Thank You for Your 
assuring presence during serious illnesses and even the death of a )()ved one. I'm learning not to 
be troubled about the uncertainties of these big or little things, nor by what I will eat, drink, or 
wear. You already know my needs even before I ask. 

I have You as my Savior. I'm alive! I will always trust in You. 

Instead ofworrying about everything, I'm learning to teD You about everything that 
concerns me. Thank you ahead of time for the answers and solutions, because You know what is 
best forme. 

When You search this land for those who trust in You, I pray You will be pleased with a 
heart like mine. 

Now I give You my worries, dear Lord. I find by trusting You, my insecurities and cares 
are driven away. I have peace that goes beyond aU understanding. A peace of heart and mind 
that causes me to rest and be calm within Your assuring ways. 

"AU this I have spoken while still with you. 
But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, 

Whom the Father will send in my name, 
Will teach you all things and will remind 

You of everything I have said to you. 
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give You. 

I do not give to you as the world Gives. 
Do not let your hearts be troubled 

And do not be afraid." 


